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Foreword

S

ome of the articles in this third edition
of Materials Management in the OR are
based on presentations from past OR
Business Management Conferences. We recently reviewed proposals for the 2018 OR
Business Management Conference, and noticed that the dominant themes were better
utilization, increased data transparency, and
gains in efficiency—topics that you’ll find
are also covered in this edition.
Year over year growth of the business
management conference attests to a more
engaged community of leaders who are
eager to share best practices at their facilities.
Their participation has, in turn, led to a more
robust offering of articles in OR Manager that
speak to improvement initiatives and significant cost savings.
In addition, a growing number of managers and clinicians have submitted articles
to OR Manager, and readers have benefited
from these first-hand accounts of “success
stories” told by their peers—some of which
are included in this edition.
Cost control is an ongoing concern at facilities nationwide, and as payment models
increasingly emphasize value-based purchasing rather than fee for service, healthcare providers must make patient satisfaction a greater priority. Reducing case delays
and cancellations is one obvious way to do that.
By the same token, having the optimal
number of rooms running and ensuring
quick turnover times is important for en-
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gaging and retaining excellent surgeons.
OR leaders at some facilities have been
well served by involving surgeons in room
scheduling and sharing data with them.
Raising cost awareness has, in many cases,
led to greater standardization and willingness to use less expensive equipment and
devices.
By far, the largest section of this new
edition is sterile processing. This is not surprising, given the ongoing concerns about
compliance with standards and regulations.
Even facilities that successfully comply with
recommended practices have endoscope
contamination, as noted in a study reported
in this edition. Other articles in this section
focus on the relationships between OR and
sterile processing staff as a means to improve efficiencies and safety.
Advances in technology have dramatically shortened the time needed for certain
procedures, and many facilities have responded by investing in new equipment or
adding service lines. Such growth in volume
can be difficult to manage, and two articles
in this edition provide especially valuable
information: “Building a business case for
new technology” and “Orthopedic service
line takes health system to another level.”
These and other articles have been
thoughtfully compiled to help all OR managers increase efficiencies, meet budget
goals, and—through best practices—take
their organizations to the next level.
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